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INTRODUCTION
Topical drug delivery system
There are two basic types of topical drug delivery products, exter-
nal topical and internal topical. The external topical are spread, 
sprayed or otherwise dispersed on the tissue to cover diseased 
area, while the internal topical are applied to mucous membrane 
orally, vaginally or on the rectal tissues for local activity. Main 
advantages of topical drug delivery system are avoiding first pass 
metabolism, avoiding gastrointestinal incompatibilities, specific 
site selective, improving patient’s compliance, possible and easy 
self-medication, and drugs with short half-life and narrow thera-
peutic index are also subjected to be utilized, facility is used to 
easily terminate medicines whenever required.
Disadvantages of topical drug delivery system are skin irritation 

on contact dermatitis, possibilities of allergic reactions, poor per-
meability of drugs through skin, drugs of large particle size are 
not absorbed easily through skin. Skin is thick, complex in struc-
ture. Molecules moving from the environment must penetrate the 
stratum corneum and any material of endogenous or exogenous 
origin on its surface. They must then penetrate the viable epider-
mis, the papillary dermis and the capillary walls into the blood 
stream or lymph channels, whereupon they are removed from the 
skin by flow of blood or lymph (Figure 1). To move across the skin 
membrane is obviously a complex phenomenon and challenge in 
analysis. Factors influencing the topical drug delivery system can 
be physiological factors e.g. thickness, hydration, inflammation 
and pH of skin, lipid content, densities of hair follicles and sweat 
glands, blood flow etc., and physico-chemical factors like parti-
tion coefficient, molecular weight, degree of ionization, effect of 
vehicle etc. (Kalpesh AC, et al., 2014; Mayuresh R, et al., 2019).

Figure 1: Layers and structure of human skin
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Classification of topical drug delivery systems 
1. Solid: Powders, plasters ointments (Singh RP, et al., 2014). 
2. Semi solid: Creams, poultices, gels, pastes 
3. Liquid: Liniment, lotions, solution, tinctures, emulsions, suspensions, 
paints 
4. Miscellaneous: Transdermal drug delivery systems, tapes and gauzes, 
rubbing alcohols, liquid cleanser, and topical aerosol 

Basic principle of permeation
1. It is well known that substances usually penetrate the skin by three dif-
ferent routes: Through the stratum corneum between the corneocytes (in-
tercellular route); through these cells and the intervening lipids (intracellu-
lar route); or through the skin appendages, such as hair follicles and sweat 
glands. Molecules with adequate solubility in water and oil, with a log of 
oil/water partition co-efficient between 1 and 3 and a molecular weight 
lower than 0.6 kDa, may penetrate the skin (Mehta Dhruti P, et al., 2015). 
Therefore, topical administration is limited to hydrophobic and 
low-molecular weight drugs. Because most anticancer drugs are hydrophil-
ic, have low oil/water partition coefficient, high molecular weights and 
ionic characters, they do not easily penetrate the stratum Corneum. 
Drug permeation through the stratum corneum can be described by 
Ficks’s second law; 

=
DmC PJ

L
ν

Where, J is the flux, Dm is the diffusion co-efficient of the drug in the 
membrane, Cv is the drug concentration in the vehicle, P is the drug parti-
tion co-efficient and L is the stratum corneum thickness. 

Mechanism of drug absorption:
Permeation of a drug involves the following steps:
• Sorption by stratum corneum. 
• Penetration of drug through viable epidermis. 
• Uptake of the drug by the capillary network in the dermal papillary layer. 
This permeation can be possible only if the drug possesses certain physico-
chemical properties. The rate of permeation across the skin (dQ/dt) is 
given by- 

( )= −
dQ Ps Cd Cr
dt

Where, Cd and Cr are the concentration of skin penetration in the donor 
compartment (E.g., on the surface of the stratum corneum) and in the re-
ceptor compartment (E.g., body) respectively. Ps is the overall permeability 
coefficient of the skin tissues to penetrate. This permeability co-efficient is 
given by the relationship:

KsDssPs =
Hs

Where, Ks is the partition co-efficient for the interfacial partitioning of 
penetrate molecular forms a solution medium onto the stratum corneum, 
Dss is the apparent diffusivity for the steady state diffusion of the penetrate 
molecule through a thickness of skin tissues and Hs is the overall thickness 
of the skin tissues. As Ks, Dss and Hs are constant under given condition, 
the permeability coefficient (Ps) for skins penetrate can be considered to be 
constant. Genome genotyping is an open door to long periods of research 
of certain diseases or specific conditions for prognostic tests based on 
people’s DNA to give information about family history, ancestry, personal 
identity, and health info. Companies like SIKUENS From equation (1) it 
is clear that a constant rate of the drug permeation can be obtained when 
Cd>>Cr i.e., the drug concentration at the surface of the stratum corneum 
(Cd) is consistently and substantially greater than the drug concentration 

in the body (Cr). 
The equation (1) becomes:
dQ = PsCd
dt

And the rate of skin permeation (dQ/dt) is constant provide the magnitude 
of Cd remains fairly constant throughout the course of skin permeation. 
For keeping Cd constant, the drug should be released from the device at a 
rate (Rr) that is either constant or greater than the rate of skin uptake (Ra) 
i.e., Rr>>Ra (Rao YS, et al., 2009; Rashmi M, et al., 2013). 

Factors affecting topical absorption of the drug 
Physiological factors: 
1. Skin thickness (Ansel HC, et al., 1999; Patel C, et al., 2013)
2. pH of skin 
3. Lipid content 
4. Blood flow 
5. Hydration of skin 
6. Density of hair follicles 
7. Inflammation of skin 
8. Disease condition 
9. Density of sweat glands 
Physiochemical factors: 
1. Effect of vehicles 
2. Partition co-efficient 
3. Molecular weight (<400 Dalton) 
4. Degree of ionization (Only unionized drugs get absorbed well)
Micro-emulsions, which are optically isotropic and thermodynamically 
stable systems of water, oil, surfactant, and/or co-surfactant, have been 
studied as drug delivery systems because of their capacity to solubilize 
poorly water soluble drugs as well as their enhancement of topical and 
systemic availability. It helps to solubilize the lipophilic drug moiety and 
it shows rapid and efficient penetration to the skin. So it is beneficial for 
topical drug delivery (Jain A, et al., 2010). For topical delivery micro-emul-
sion is incorporated in Carbool 934 gel base to prolong the local contact 
to the skin (Sushma G, et al., 2013). Number of medicated preparation is 
applied to the skin or mucous membrane that either enhances or restores 
a fundamental function of skin or pharmacologically alters an action in 
the underlined tissues. Such products are referred as topical or dermato-
logical products. Many widely used topical agents like ointments, creams 
lotions have many disadvantages. They are sticky in nature causing un-
easiness to the patient when applied, have lesser spreading coefficient so 
applied by rubbing and they also exhibit the problem of stability. Due to 
all these factors within the major group of semisolid preparations, the use 
of transparent gels has expanded both in cosmetics and in pharmaceutical 
preparations. In spite of many advantages of gels a major limitation is in the 
delivery of hydrophobic drugs. So to overcome this limitation an emulsion 
based approach is being used so that even a hydrophobic therapeutic moi-
ety can be successfully incorporated and delivered through gels (Singh RP, 
et al., 2014). Hydrophobic drugs can be incorporated into emulgel using 
drug/oil/water emulsions. Most of the hydrophobic drugs cannot be in-
corporated directly into gel base because solubility acts as a barrier and 
problem arises during the release of the drug. Emulgel helps in the incor-
poration of hydrophobic drugs into the oil phase and then oily globules are 
dispersed in aqueous phase resulting in oil/water emulsion. The emulsion 
can be mixed into gel base. This may prove better stability and release of 
drug than simply incorporating drugs into gel base (Jain A, et al., 2010; 
Sushma G, et al., 2013).
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Advantages
• Better stability: Other transdermal preparations are comparatively less 
stable than micro-emulsion based gel. Like powders are hygroscopic, 
creams shows phase inversion or breaking and ointment shows rancidity 
due to oily base and normal topical emulsion shows creaming effect. The 
micro-emulsion based gel does not show any above problems and gives 
better stability (Lee EA, et al., 2010). 
• Better loading capacity: Other novel approaches like niosomes and 
liposomes are of nano size and due to vesicular structures may result in 
leakage and result in lesser entrapment efficiency. But gels due to vast net-
work have comparatively better loading capacity of the drug. 
• Production feasibility and low preparation cost: Preparation of 
micro-emulsion based gel is comprised of simpler and short steps which 
increases the feasibility of the production (Figure 2). There are no special-
ized instruments needed for the production of micro-emulsion based gel. 
Moreover, the materials used are easily available and cheaper. Hence, de-
creases the production cost of micro-emulsion based gel. 

• Incorporation of hydrophobic drugs: Most of the hydrophobic drugs 
cannot be incorporated directly into the gel base because the solubility act 
as a barrier and a problem occurs during the release of the drug, main-
ly class VI drug. Micro-emulsion based gel helps in the incorporation of 
hydrophobic drugs into the oil phase and then oily globules are dispersed 
in an aqueous phase resulting in o/w emulsion. And this emulsion can 
be mixed into gel base. This may be proving better stability and release 
of drug than simply incorporating drugs into gel base. E.g., ketoconazole, 
fluconazole, etc. 
• No intensive sonication: Production of vesicular molecules needs inten-
sive sonication which may result in drug degradation and leakage. But this 
problem is not seen during the production of micro-emulsion based gel as 
no sonication is needed. To avoid the first pass effect that is the initial pass 
of the drug substance through the systemic and partial circulation follow-
ing gastrointestinal absorption, avoiding the deactivation by digestive and 
liver enzymes. 
• Controlled release: Micro-emulsion based gel can be used to prolong the 

• They can avoid gastrointestinal drug absorption difficulties caused by 
gastrointestinal pH and enzymatic activity and drug interaction with food 

and drinks. 
• The use of micro emulsion as delivery system can improve the efficacy 
of a drug, allowing the total dose to be reduced and thus minimizing side 
effects. 
• Micro-emulsion increase the rate of penetration to the skin barrier so, 
ultimately increases the rate of absorption and bioavailability. 
• Provides protection from hydrolysis and oxidation as a drug in the oil 
phase in o/w micro-emulsion is not exposed to attack by water and air. 
• They are less greasy in nature and can be easily removed from the skin. 
• Micro-emulsion gel is non-invasive and increase patient compliance. 
• Reduction of dose as comparable to the oral dosage form.

Disadvantages of micro-emulsion based gel
• The larger particle size drugs not easy to absorb through the skin. 
• Poor permeability of some drugs through the skin. 
• Can be used only for drugs which require very small plasma concentra-
tion for action. 
• Possibility of allergenic reactions. 
• An enzyme in the epidermis may denature the drugs.

Formulation consideration for micro emulsion based gel 
Drug substances: Mainly NSAIDs, antifungal agent, antibacterial agent, 
etc. used. The judicious choice of the drug plays an important role in 
the successful development of a topical product (Ansel HC, et al., 1999; 
IP, 1996; Fadda MA, et al., 2000; Shembale AI, et al., 2020). The import-
ant drug properties that affect its diffusion through the device as well as 
through the skin are as follows-

a. Physicochemical properties: 
• Adequate lipophilicity of the drug must be required. 
• Molecular weights of drug should be less than 500 Daltons. 
• Drugs which are highly acidic or alkaline in solution are not suitable can-
didates for topical delivery. 
• A pH of aqueous solution (saturated) of drug should be required value 
between 5 and 9. 

b. Biological properties: 
• The drug should not stimulate an immune reaction in the skin. 
• The drug should not be directly irritated to the skin. 
• Tolerance to the drug must not develop under the near zero order release 
profile of topical delivery. 
• Drugs, which degrade in the gastrointestinal tract or are inactivated by 
hepatic first pass effect, are suitable for topical delivery. 
1. Vehicle-Six primary considerations guide the development of a vehicle. 
The vehicle must:
• Deliver the drug to the directly target site. 
• Release the drug so it can migrate freely to the site of action. 
• Efficiently deposit the drug on the skin with even distribution. 
• Sustain a therapeutic drug level in the target tissue for a sufficient dur-
ation to provide a pharmacological effect. 
• Be appropriately formulated for the anatomic site to be treated. 
• Be cosmetically acceptable to the patient. 
Due to the efficiency of the epidermal barrier, the amount of topical drug 
that gets through the stratum corneum is generally low. Rate and extent 
of absorption vary depending on characteristics of the vehicle, but is also 
influenced by the active agent itself. 

Figure 2: Flow chart for preparation of micro-emulsion based gel 
system

effect of drugs having shorter t1/2.
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not included. 

Phase inversion method
Phase inversion of micro emulsions occurs as a result of addition of excess 
of the dispersed phase or in response to temperature. During phase inver-
sion drastic physical changes occur including changes in particle size that 

et al., 2016; Kumar 
JS, et al., 2011). These methods make use of changing the spontaneous 
curvature of the surfactant. For non-ionic surfactants, this can be achieved 
by changing the temperature of the system, forcing a transition from an 
o/w micro emulsion at low temperatures to a w/o micro emulsion at high-
er temperatures (transitional phase inversion). During cooling, the system 
crosses a point of zero spontaneous curvature and minimal surface ten-
sion, promoting the formation of finely dispersed oil droplets. This method 
is referred to as Phase Inversion Temperature (PIT) method. Instead of 
the temperature, other parameters such as salt concentration or pH value 
may be considered as well instead of the temperature alone. Additional-
ly, a transition in the spontaneous radius of curvature can be obtained by 
changing the water volume fraction. By successively adding water into oil, 
initially water droplets are formed in a continuous oil phase. Increasing the 
water volume fraction changes the spontaneous curvature of the surfactant 
from initially stabilizing a w/o micro emulsion to an o/w micro emulsion at 
the inversion locus. Short-chain surfactants form flexible monolayer at the 
o/w interface resulting in a discontinuous micro emulsion at the inversion.
Method of preparation of micro-emulsion based gel: 
Step 1: Formulation of micro emulsion either O/W or W/O. 
Step 2: Formulation of gel base. 
Step 3: Incorporation of micro emulsion into gel base with continuous stir-
ring. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Characterization
1. Physical appearance: The prepared micro-emulsion based gel formula-
tions were inspected visually for their color, consistency and phase separa-
tion (Lachman L and Lieberman HA, 1990). 
2. Compatibility studies by FTIR: Compatibility study of drug with the 
excipients was determined by FTIR Spectroscopy. Sample preparation 
involved mixing the sample with potassium bromide, triturating in glass 
mortar and finally placing in the sample holder. IR spectra of pure drug, 
drug-oil phase, drug surfactant, drug-co-surfactant, were taken. By this 
analysis, it was clear that there were no changes in the main peaks of drug 
in IR spectra, confirming no physical interactions between the excipients 
and the drug. If any changes, IR spectra conclude that any interaction 
(Vyas SP and Khar RK, 2002; Gennaro AR, 1995).
3. pH determination: A 10% dispersion of formulation was prepared in 
distilled water and pH was determined using pH meter which was prior 
standardized with standard buffers of pH 4 and pH 7.

a) Aqueous material: This forms the aqueous phase of micro emulsion. 
Most commonly, water is used as aqueous phase. The pH of the aqueous 
phase always needs to be adjusted due to its considerable impact on phase 
behavior of micro emulsion. The commonly used agents are water, alco-
hols, etc. 
b) Oils: The oils used for preparation of micro emulsion having the cap-
acity to solubilize the drug. For externally applied Micro emulsions, min-
eral oils, either alone or combined with soft or hard paraffin, are widely 
used both as the vehicle for the drug and for their occlusive and sensory 
characteristics.
Widely used oils in oral preparations are non-biodegradable mineral and 
castor oils that provide a local laxative effect, and fish liver oils or various 
fixed oils of vegetable origin (E.g., arachis, cottonseed, and maize oils) as 
nutritional supplements. Some are as light liquid paraffin, isopropyl myr-
istate, isopropyl stearate, isopropyl palmitate, propylene glycol, etc. 
2. Emulsifiers: Emulsifying agent consists of surfactant and co-surfactant; 
their concentration should be used in different proportion. Emulsifying 
agents are used both to promote emulsification at the time of manufacture 
and to control stability during a shelf life that can vary from days for extem-
poraneously prepared Micro emulsions to months or years for commercial 
preparations (E.g., polyethylene glycol 40 stearate, sorbitan monooleate, 
span 80, polyoxyethylene sorbitanmonooleate, tween 80, stearic acid and 
sodium stearate). 
3. Penetration enhancers: These are compounds which promote skin per-
meability by altering the skin as a barrier to the flux of desired penetrate 
and are considered as integral part of the most topical formulation. E.g., 
water, essential oils, urea and its derivatives, etc.

Ideal characteristics of penetration enhancers
Ideally, penetration enhancers reversibly reduce the barrier resistance of 
the stratum corneum without damaging viable cells (Conaghey OM, et al., 
1998; Kulkarni RV, et al., 2010). Some of the more desirable properties for 
penetration enhancers acting within the skin have been given as: 
• They should be non-toxic, non-irritating and nonallergenic. 
• They should have no pharmacological activity within the body. 
• They would ideally work rapidly; the activity and duration of effect 
should be both predictable and reproducible. 
• The penetration enhancers should work unidirectional, i.e., they should 
allow therapeutic agents into the body whilst preventing the loss of en-
dogenous materials from the body.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Phase titration method
Micro emulsions are prepared by the spontaneous emulsification meth-
od (phase titration method) and can be depicted with the help of phase 
diagrams. Construction of phase diagram is a useful approach to study 
the complex series of interactions that can occur when the different com-
ponents are mixed (Dhruti PM, et al., 2015). Micro emulsions are formed 
along with various association structures (including emulsions, micelles, 
lamellar, hexagonal, cubic, and various gels and oily dispersion) depending 
on the chemical composition and concentration of each component (Patel 
C, et al., 2013). The understanding of their phase equilibrium and demar-
cation of the phase boundaries are essential aspects of the study. As quater-
nary phase diagram (four component system) is time consuming and dif-
ficult to interpret, the pseudo ternary phase diagram is often constructed 
to find the different zones including micro emulsion zone, in which each 
corner of the diagram represents 100% of the particular component (Fig-
ure 3). The region can be separated into w/o or o/w micro emulsion by 
simply considering the composition, that is, whether it is oil rich or water 
rich. Observations should be made carefully so that metastable systems are 

Figure 3: Psedo-ternary phase diagram

can affect drug release both in vivo and in vitro (Nabi S, 

not included. 
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version factor
10. Skin irritation test: The skin irritation study was conducted in accord-
ance with the approval of the Animal Ethical Committee, using white male 
rabbits (n=3) as test animals. The hair of rabbits on dorsal side was shaved 
with electrical shaver and about 4 gm sample of the test article was then 
applied to each site (two site per rabbit) by introduction under a double 
gauze layer to an area of skin approximately 1” × 1” (2.54 × 2.54 cm2). The 
gellified emulsion is applied on the skin of rabbits. The animals were re-
turned to their cages. After 24 hour exposure, the gellified emulsion is re-
moved. The test sites were wiped with tap water to remove any residual gel. 
The development of erythema/edema was monitored for 3 days by visual 
observation.
11. Ex-vivo bioadhesive strength measurement of topical micro emul-
sion gel: (Mice shaven skin): The modified method is used for the meas-
urement of bioadhesive strength. The fresh skin is cut into pieces and 
washed with 0.1 N NaOH. Two pieces of skin were tied to the two glass 
slides separately from that one glass slide is fixed on the wooden piece and 
another piece is tied with the balance on right hand side. The right and left 
pans were balanced by adding extra weight on the left-hand pan. 1 gm of 
topical micro emulsion based gel is placed between these two slides con-
taining hairless skin pieces, and extra weight from the left pan is removed 
to sandwich the two pieces of skin and some pressure is applied to remove 
the presence of air. The balance is kept in this position for 5 minutes. 
Weight is added slowly at 200 mg/min to the left-hand pan until the patch 
detached from the skin surface. The weight (gram force) required to detach 
the micro emulsion based gel from the skin surface gave the measure of 
bioadhesive strength. The bioadhesive strength is calculated by using the 
following formula: 

Weight RequiredBioadhesive Strength =
Area

12. In-vitro release/permeation studies: The in-vitro permeation rates of 
prepared micro emulsion based gel were determined to evaluate the ef-
fects of the formulation factors. The diffusion experiments were performed 
using Franz diffusion cells fabricated locally with dialysis membrane pore 
size-0.2 mm at 37 ± 0.1°C. The beaker was filled with 200 ml of phosphate 
buffer pH 7.4 which acts as receptor fluid. The receptor fluid was constant-
ly stirred by externally driven magnetic beads. Accurately 1 gm of micro 
emulsion based gel was placed in the cylindrical hollow tube one end of 
which sealed by dialysis membrane pore size-0.2 mm. It acts as donor 
compartment. The aliquots 10 ml were collected at suitable time intervals 
of 30 min up to 6 h. An equal volume of the fresh phosphate buffer was 
immediately replenished after each sampling. The sample was analyzed by 
UV-Visible spectrophotometer at a suitable wavelength after appropriate 
dilutions with suitable solvent. Cumulative corrections were made to ob-
tain the total amount of drug release at each time interval.
13. Microbiological assay: Ditch plate technique was used. It is a tech-
nique used for evaluation of bacteriostatic or fungistatic acivity of a com-
pound. It is mainly applied for semisolid formulations. Previously pre-
pared Sabouraud’s agar dried plates were used. Three grams of the gellified 
emulsion are placed in a ditch cut in the plate. Freshly prepared culture 
loops are streaked across the agar at a right angle from the ditch to the edge 
of the plate. After incubation for 18 to 24 hours at 25°C, the fungal growth 
was observed and the percentage inhibition was measured as follows:

L2% Inhibition = 100
L1

×

Where,
L1=total length of the streaked culture 
L2=length of inhibition
14. Accelerated stability studies of gellified emulsion: Stability stud-
ies were performed according to ICH guidelines. The formulations were 

4. Rheological studies: The viscosity of the different micro emulsion based 
gel formulations is determined at 25°C using a cone and plate viscometer 
with spindle 52, and connected to a thermostatically controlled circulating 
water bath (Ansel HC, et al., 1999).
5. Globule size and its distribution in micro emulsion gel: The average 
globule size of the micro emulsion was determined in triplicate by Zetasiz-
er Nano ZS. Measurements were carried at an angle of 90°C at 25°C. Micro 
emulsion was diluted with double distilled water to ensure that the light 
scattering intensity was within the instrument’s sensitivity range. All the 
measurement was carried out at 25°C (IP, 1996).
6. Extrudability study of topical micro emulsion based gel: It is usual 
empirical test to measure the force required to extrude the material from 
the tube. The method adopted for evaluating micro emulsion based gel for-
mulation for extrudability. And it is based upon the quantity in percentage 
of gel and gel extruded from aluminium collapsible tube on application of 
weight in grams required to extrude at least 0.5 cm ribbon of micro emul-
sion based gel in 10 seconds. More quantity extruded better is extrudabil-
ity. The measurement of extrudability of each formulation is in triplicate 
and the average values are presented. The extrudability is then calculated 
by using the following formula.
Extrudability (gm/cm2)=(Applied weight to extrude micro emulsion based 
gel from the tube)/Area
7. Spreadability: The spreading co-efficient (Spreadability) of the formu-
lations was determined using an apparatus described by Jain et al. The ap-
paratus consisted of two glass slides (7.5 × 2.5 cm), one of which was fixed 
onto the wooden board and the other was movable, tied to a thread which 
passed over a pulley, carrying a weight. Formulation (1 g) was placed be-
tween the two glass slides. Weight (100 g) was allowed to rest on the upper 
slide for 1 to 2 minutes to expel the entrapped air between the slides and to 
provide a uniform film of the formulation. The weight was removed, and 
the top slide was subjected to a pull obtained by attaching 30 g weight over 
the pulley. The time (sec) required for moving slide to travel a premarked 
distance (6.5 cm) was noted and expressed as spreadability. Spreadability is 
calculated by using the following formula

MLS =
T

Where, 
M=Weight tied to upper slide
L=Length of glass slide
T=Time taken to separate the slides
8. Swelling index: To determine the swelling index of prepared topic-
al micro emulsion based gel, 1 gm of gel is taken on porous aluminum 
foil and then placed separately in a 50 ml beaker containing 10 ml 0.1 N 
NaOH. Then samples were removed from beakers at different time inter-
vals and put it in a dry place for some time after it reweighed. Swelling 
index is calculated as follows: 

Wt -W0Swelling index =
W0 Where, (SW)%=Equilibrium percent swelling 

Wt=Weight of swollen micro emulsion based gel after time t 
Wo=Original weight of micro emulsion based gel at zero time
9. Drug content determination: Take 1 gm of micro emulsion based gel 
and mix it in a suitable solvent. Filter it to obtain clear solution. Determine 
its absorbance by using UV-Visible spectrophotometer. Standard plot of 
drug is prepared in the same solvent. Concentration and drug content can 
be determined by using the same standard plot by putting the value of ab-
sorbance. Drug content calculated as given formula: 
Drug content=Concentration × Dilution factor × Volume taken × Con-

100t 0

0

W -WSwelling index=
W

×
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stored in hot air oven at 37 ± 2 ºC, 45 ± 2 ºC and 60 ± 2 ºC for a period of 
3 months. The samples were analyzed for drug content every two weeks by 
UV-Visible spectrophotometer. Stability study was carried out by meas-
uring the change in pH of gel at regular interval of time (Madan J, et al., 
2011).

CONCLUSION
Microemulgel system evaluated and subjected for various tests proves to 
help to solubilize the lipophilic drug moiety showing rapid and efficient 
penetration into the skin. Thus micro-emulsions, which are optically iso-
tropic and thermodynamically stable systems of water, oil, surfactant, and/
or co-surfactant, have been accepted as best drug delivery systems due to 
their capacity to solubilize poorly water soluble drugs as well as their en-
hancement of topical and systemic availability.
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